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SLANDERING THE DEAD.

The dead engineer is a familiar enough
for railway negligence, and only the judgment

day can. reveal how much criminality is heaped upon
these most faithful of public servants to shield those
higher up. Dead men, of course, cannot defend
themselves and cannot be haled before courts. But
it is a new experience to have a high railway official

thus aspersed because he happens to be dead.
Nothing more contemptible in this line has

peared than the more or less veiled attempt now
being made by the discredited railway officials of
New England .to cast a shadow upon the plans and
official capacity and character of Charles M. Hays,
the lamented president of the Grand Trunk, who
went down on the Titanic. If ever there was a
knightly and high-mind- soul it was Charles Hay.
He was an American who, by his character and abil-

ities, had made himself available for the headship
of a foreign corporation, and his interest in his
native land never grew less on that account. "He
was a friend of New England, while entirely loyal
to the road he served. To slander him, now that he
is unable to speak, is the low-wat- er mark of a
shameless campaign for rehabilitation by men who
are not worthy to unlatch his shoe strings.

SAFE AND SANE HATPINS.

It seems a pity that the time of legislatures
should have to be taken up with a measure limiting
the length of hatpins, yet at least one State, Mich-

igan, has deemed it wise.
In Michigan the hatpin is .limited by law to a length

of ten inches, and it is a felony to wear a longer
one, just as it is to carry a concealed weapon.

The subject is not altogether deserving of tnc
light-treatme- nt some of the legislators are inclined
to give it Only a few weeks ago a man in Boston
died from the scratch of a hatpin, and a serious
accident is liable to overtake anyone in 'a crowded
car so long as women thoughtlessly persist in wear-
ing hatpins that protrude several inches outside the
crown of their hats, as many of them still do. These
perilous pins, of course, are relics of the time when
hats were of the washtub style. Hats have been re-

duced in size, but too many pins have not, although
it is an easy matter to have them shortened, as the
women would find out by consulting any shopkeeper.
The good sense of most women has already antici-
pated the proposed legislation.

THE HOTELS AND THE UNIONS.

New York hotelkeepers have been in a feud
with their waiters, more or less intermittent, for a
number of months. The situation has developed to
the point of riot, destruction of property, and menace
to life.

In all probability these conditions would have
been avoided if the hotel owners' organization had
not taken and insisted upon the position that it could
not recognize the waiters' union. The hotel pro-

prietors occupy the anomalous position of conducting
a Hotel Owners Association, which in
every way possible for protection of mutual interests,
while insisting that the organization of their em-

ployes cannot be recognized. It is, literally, making
one rule for the employer and a different one for the
employe.

That sort of thing recalls the time when England
deported men to Australasia for no other offense
than that they had formed a labor union! But that
was in the eighteenth century. Tnis is, theoretically
at least, the twentieth century, though the attitude of
the New York hotel men suggests a doubt whether
it is the twentieth century in New York.

SENATOR WARREN'S STATUS.

The muddle over the organization of the Wyom-
ing legislature seems practically at an end, and the
Republicans will hold a sufficient majority on joint
ballot to re-ele- ct Senator Francis E. Warren. There
has been a bitter fight against him, but his wonderful
organization in the State has withstood all attacks
and will return him to Washington.

It is past belief, however, that the Senate can
refuse to take cognizance of the charges that have
been made against Senator Warren. Tiny have
been stated so specifically, so widely published, and
on authority so entirely responsible, that neglect of
them must seem quite unaccountable in view of the
latter-da- y evidences that a higher tone prevafts in
the Senate. The Lorimer case and the Archbald im
peachment have given warrant for the feeling that
the Senate as now constituted is a good deal more
concerned to stand well with public opinion, and a
good deal les.s willing to assume a cynical indiffer-
ence, than formerly.

At this time, it must be observed, there is a more
impressive case against Senator Warren, in the de-

tailed statements that have been widely published,
and that still stand without any demand from Sen-
ator Warren or his friends for a pub'ic airing, than
there was at a corresponding period in the develop-
ment of the case that drove Lorimer from his seat,
or in the beginning of the impeachment proceedings
against Judge Archbald.

If Senator Warren knows that there is no charge
which he need fear, then it is his duty to himself and
his own good name to introduce a resolution for
investigation, to make personal appeal for its pas- -

sage, and to insist that he be given a vindication. If
he does not take this course, then, under all the
circumstances, somebody else ought to initiate it.

SAVING THE WATER POWERS.

Secretary of War Stimson devoted long study
and effort to the' problem of protecting the oublic
interest in the Connecticut river water power and is
deserving of congratulation on the excellent adjust-

ment of the matter. It is important not merely be-

cause it assures that that particular power will be
developed and administered with a view to the inter-

est of the general community and of future genera
tions, but also because it guarantees that similar
conditions will the more easily be inserted in water
power grants hereafter.

It is coming now to be realized that hydroelec-tricit- y

will be the great power of the future. A few
years ago we were wont to worry about the ex-

haustion of the coal. Discovery of vast new de-

posits have worn the edge of that particular worry.
It is more likely that the world will discover how
expensive and nasty coal is, and to a considerable
extent quit using it, long before there is menace of
the supply failing. The real point is that electricity
made from water powers is going to be so much
cheaper than coal that coal will be used only where
it is impossible to get electric current.

At the very best, the status of water powers in
this country is uncertain. The Federal Government
has control over navigation, but doesn't claim to own
the water. The conflict between these propositions
leaves a broad twilight zone of jurisdiction. The
Federal authorities resolved this uncertainty as to
their precise rights and authorities, in the Great
Falls case, by inducing the applicants for the power
to write into their application the various conditions
that the National Government wanted to enforce.
Perhaps the applicants, -- by process of litigation or
legislation, could have got what they wanted without
agreeing to all these conditions; but they were
willing to make the agreement, and 'did..

In the Connecticut river case the corporation
which has been granted the power rights, agreed to
spend nearly half a million dollars for construction
of a great lock as an aid to navigation, and about
five millions in the development of the water power.
On all this investment it will be permitted 8 per cent
interest. Above 8 per cent and inside of 9 per cent,
Government and company will divide- - equally; above
9 per cent the Government will get an increasing
proportion of the earnings.

Such conditions as these, together with provi-

sions against overcapitalization, excessive charges,
limited tenure of the franchise, etc., are being in-

sisted upon by the Federal administrators, in all
grants of power rights; and it is cheering to note
that the people who are developing powers are com-

ing to the conclusion that these conditions do not
constitute a bar to investment. There was a period
when the power promoters seemed to have decided
to boycott the Government; to refuse fo do any more
business until the Government should withdraw its
insistence on these terms. The Government proved
quite as stiff-neck- ed as the promoters, and the latter
are now giving way. They would have been pleased,
of course, to get perpetual and unconditioned grants
of all the big powers in the country, as they used to
do in the good old days before Roosevelt awoke the
country to a realization that its water powers were
of inestimable value and were fast getting beyond
community control. But, convinced at last that the
old game was played out, the seekers after power
are coming in, now, and agreeing to reasonable terms.
They have yielded to the inevitable. The country is
not going to impose the yoke of a water-pow- er

monopoly on itself, now that it understands what
that imposition would mean.

THE UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT.

Mary Wood, prematurely aged from toil in a
London sweatshop, appeared before Lloyd George
and other British statesmen and told of her working
sixty hours a week for 75 cents.'

She was followed by other women workers in
London sweatshops, by women weavers, fishmongers,
factory girls, pit workers, and domestics, each telling
of conditions of similar killing toils for a wage that
does not prevent starvation conditions that engulf
thousands of London women, and tens of thousands
of English women.

They made their statement in support of the ar-

gument favoring women being given the ballot in
Great Britain in order that they may improve their
conditions, uplift all womanhood and the offspring
of womanhood.

It was the unanswerable argument in favor of
woman's suffrage. The plain, pitiful tale from Lon
don's starving, broken women, asking that they might
have an opportunity to vote upon the justice of their
own conditions and vote for their own uplift, carried
far more weight in favor of woman's suffrage than
all the months of rioting and hunger strikes, window-breakin- g

and acid-throwi- of England's wealthy
women who move in good society and do not know
what it is to want for any of life's necessities.

The one unanswerable argument in favor of
woman's suffrage anywhere is the industrial slavery-force- d

upon women by the conditions created by men
and legalized by the laws made by men.

Up Against it.
I suppose you're very happy now that vou're- - elected

mayor?"
"Well. I can't say that I am. I thought I would be. but

It hatm't worked out thr.t way."
"But ou got siuh a splendid vote. It ought to make

jou feM happy to think the people l.ave 3uch confidenco
in you."

"That Is chcerlrp, of couiae. It Is nne to know that
the majority of the people believe In jric. Still. I'm not
altogether contented "

"I can't understand It a all. Here ou'vo been elected
to the highest honor In the community; you have splen-
did opportunities to do good work; you may graduate
from this position to broader service for the State, anj
possibly from the State to the Nation. You ought to be
happy If any one is.

"I know It. But I'm not. The fact is I am up against
it. I have four political managers who did hplend'.l erv-Ic- e

for me, and each one demands the same Job." Detroit
Free Press.

ANTI-I- D L

LAW URGED TODAY

II MANY PULPITS

Capital Preachers Aid Fight to

Forbid Night Employment of

Young Workers.

The campaign of the National Child
Labor Committee will be assisted to-
day by ministers In the churches of
Washington, the majority of whom
took "Child Labor" as the subject of
their discourses In observance of Child
Labor Day today. The day was set
aside all over the country by the child
labor committee In tho campaign to
abolish child labor.

The chief efforts of the ministers of
the District were toward the passage
of measures to prevent night work; for
children under eighteen years of age.
It Is thought that a bill will be intro-
duced, Into Congress during the next
term forbidding a manufacturer to em-
ploy a child under eighteen years for
night work. The ministers of Washing-
ton urged today that such a bill be In-
troduced and passed.

Lectures on Christ
Madame Mountford. ofJerusalem, who

has devoted years of study to the life
of Christ, will deliver a lecture on "The
Birth of Christ" In the Ingram Memori-
al Church tonight at 8 o'clock. The
lecture is one of a series to be delivered
by Madame Mountford, which will de-
scribe in detail the life of Christ from
His birth until the crucifixion. The lec-
tures will be Illustrated by lantern
slides. '

A preliminary survey of a course of
study to be taken up by a number of
members of the Young Women's Chris-
tian AssoclaUon will be afforded this
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, when Mrs.
D. E. Wiber will deliver a lecture oa
"Mormonism." The religion of the
Latter Day Saints, will be studied by
a class beginning within the next fewdays. Mrs. Wlbcr has made a study
of the Mormon religion, and, having
lived in Utah for several years, is
thoroughly conversant with her sub
ject.

yeruhaven, one jot the foremost men
In Jerusalem, will deliver a lecture on
"The New Jews of PalesUne," in Car-
roll Hall, tonight, at 7:30 o'clock bo-fo- re

the members of Boalay Zlon.
Mgr. Russell to Speak.

The League of the Good Shepherd will
meet tonight in St. Patrick's Church
when Mgr. Russell will deliver a ser-
mon. In the afternoon. Father Carroll
wll conduct vesper services at which
the mixed choir, under the direction of
Miss Jennie Glennan, will render a mu
sical program.

The Rev. John E. WiUlams. of China,
will deliver a sermon In the First
Presbyterian Church, on "Our Great-
est National Peril." Dr. Williams has
been connected with missionary work
in China and will show the exact stat-
us of the "Yellow Peril," and the
danger of the United States being over
run by the Chinese or Japanese.

Revival services will be begun tonight
in the Metropolitan Baptist Church. un-
der the direction of the Rev. John Corn-to- n

Ball, the pastor. Assisting Dr.
Ball will be King and Reynolds, evan-
gelists, who will preach dally on "Gos-
pel Story and Song." A chorus of stxtv
voices will assist at the services which
will continue until the end of the week.

Baptism of Class.
The ordination of bapUsm will be ad-

ministered to a c!ast of converts In
the Immanuel Baptist Church, at the
evening service tonight, when the pas-
tor will deliver a sermon on "The Lord
Knoweth."

Missionary Sunday will be observed
this afternoon ut 4:30 o'clock In St.
Thomas' Episcopal Church, when the
rector, the Rev. C. Emest Smith, will
deliver a lecture on church doctrine
and history. Dr. Smith will show what
has been done b missionaries In
heathen lands since the missionary
movement was started In the United
States.

"Angels are Coming to Washington,"
will be the subject of the sermon to be
delivered by the Rev. E. Her Swem
In the Centennial Baptist Church

Concerts Tomorrow
By U. S. Marine Band Orchestra, at

Barracks, a o'clock.

WILLIAM M. SANTELMANN,
Leader.

PROGRAM.
March, "The Man Uehlnd the Gun,"

Sousa
Overture, "Somlramlde" Rossini

(a) Characteristic Dance, "The
Coquette" , .Sousa

(b) Reverie, "Nymphalln".... Sousa
Grand Scenes from "Tannhauser,"

Wagner
Nocturne. "The Monastery Bells,"

Lcfebure-Wel- y

(Chimes obllsato by Musician Peter
Lewln.)

Suite, "Peer Gynt" Grieg
(a) Morning, (b) The Death of

Ase. re) Anltra's dance, (d)
Dance of the Imps In tho
Halls of the Mountain King.

By the U. S. Soldiers' Home Band,
Stanley Hall, 3:30 p. m.

JOHN S. M. ZIMMERMAN.V.
Director.

March
gado" .

Overture,

PROGRAM.
Charge of the

"The Miner's

Scene Oriental, "The
Bagdad"

Selection, "Un Ballo In

(Tho Masked Ball)

Light Brl- -
Paull

Dream,"
Suppo

Danca of
Langcy

Maschera"
Verdi

Hobo Dance. "Wcaiy Raggles"
Tobias

Descriptive, "Musical Scenes In
Switzerland" Langey
Rustic Scene, Peasant Dance,

Jodler and the Finale.
Waltz Suite, "The Merry Countess,"

Strauss
"The Star-Spangl- Banner."
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1 LETTERS TO THE TIMES MAIL BAG SEIATORiffiKJi

Indorses Mr. Ojrster for District (add but, little to the length of the route . citizens could see it every of their I IrHM II si DMfv I
ConmlssIoBcr.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
I would like to add my hearty testi-

monial to the appointment of Mr.
Oyster as a District Commissioner, no
better, fairer or Just man could have
been selected; I have known him from
boyhood and he was always true and
honorable. The city will be the gainer
by his appointment.

Very truly,
E. E. SCHREINER,

io. 11 oauour.

TalHks Oanb Anlnalx Do Not Get
Fair Treatment is Folic Courts,

To tl. Editor of THE TIMES:
In a recent lsue of your valuable pa

ver an article appeared stating the Hu
mane Society wants the Police Court
probed, and as a citizen I say it needs
it, and needs it badly. If ever there was
a mismanaged place this Is one.

The facts that I can place before any
one that takes this matter up wUl prove
that

Let the Humane Society go on with it
good work and push this matter. Then
the dumb animals will get what belongs
to them.

A FRIEND OF DUMB BEASTS.

Says He Got "Stuns" at the Dead
Letter Auction.

To the Editor of THE? TIMES:
I never thought I would live to see

the day. when the great United States
Government would engage in a species
of petit larceny.

I bought package No. 408 at the dead
letter sale yesterday (Monday) and
will make affidavit that the package
was short of what It was labeled to
contain.

The open-packa- feature la a com-
plete fake, as any of your reporters
may easily see.

It I were not a poor man I believe
I could take legal acUon to prevent the
continuance of this imposition.

When I complained, I got what the
poor usually get. G. J. BAUER.

338. C street northwest

Approres Tines' Attltade on Qaes- -
tlon of a District Representative.

To the Editor of "1I1E TIMES:
On behalf of the District Delegate As-

sociation, and of the 14.000 citizens of
the District of Columbia who have gone
on record favoring, and in advocacy of
representation of the District of Co-

lumbia In Congress by a delegate elected
by the people of this community, I ex-

press to you our hearty appreciation
and approval of your oxcellent editorial
appearing under the capUon of "Rep-
resentation for the District"

It Is Indeed relreshlng that one ed-
itor of our community is alert for tho
people's Interests and who has the
moral fortitude to strike out In their
behalf, with promptness and vigor. Wc
observe, incidentally, that .the Honor
able Commissioners have not as yet
seen fit to offer answers to your logical
and certainly well put questions.

ROY C. CLAFLIN

Approves of Fall Grown Men For
Telegraph Messengers,

To the Edlror or THE TIMES:
Commenting on your editorial in ref

erence to old men being employed aa
messengers by tho Western Union Com'
pany, I would say that 'It Is admirable,
and other companies ought to follow
the example and give a chance to tho
old men to earn a "dollar at work that
they can well do. And the money they
receive wrlll be more profitably expend
ed than by boys who only stuff them-
selves with cand,y and cake and spend
it in the picture .shows. These
old men are as well adapted to the
v.ork as In the Government departments,
where two-thir- of the messengers are
all old men. In London Paris and Ber-
lin they have organizations of old men,
chiefly old soldiers, and presided over
by a retired army officer, who do all
that kind of worK. They sit up at
nlsht with the sick, mind houses whllo
.the people are at the theater or parties.
ana carry messages ior me uiucrent
companies or firms which require them.
Very respectfully.

JOHN STOUGHTON.

Wants the Inengnral Fnrade Route
Extended.

To OVs Editor of THE TIMES:
I suggest that the Inaugural parade

be extended to and around the plaza
In front of Union Station, which would

"Seeing Europe on Sixty Dollars." by
Wilbur FInley Fauley, (published by
Desmond Fitzgerald, of New York). The
moment one reads this astounding and
alluring title, the feeling of hope, envy,
admiration, which has sprung up with-

in one's heart is tempered by a cynical,
calculating sensation which means in
words, "there's a trick In it." And
there is a trick in It for the title means
not that one can see all of Europe for
JC0, but that starting out with that
amount and (the trick is coming) and
a knowledge of shorthand, typewriting,
and Journalism, the feat can be ac-
complished and the wealth of the In-

dies, figuratively speaking, brought
home. Which follows, since the remain-
der of the quotation Is quite true, the
wealth of the Indies having been taken
with one. In the shape of shorthand,
typewriting, etc.

Besides very practical little tables
at the ends of tho chapters, which show
the cost of everything, the author tells
of hli experiences in a witty, casv fash-Io- n

which adds an interest of Its own
to the little olume. The illustrations
are photographs and pen and ink
sketches.

The price of food, and the prospect of
a steady Increase In the cost of living Is
a subject which should not fall to be
of Interest to cerv sane-minde- d' being,
the ostrich, since a nail eater, perforcs
excluded. A scientific method of Dro--
vldlnc for the Increased cost of living
has been compiled by six of the most
prominent political economists In the
country, and Is called "How to Invest
when Prices Are Kising," g. Lynn
Sumner & Co., publishers.

day

Ucbldes the very comprenensive Intro
duction, which any one can understand,
by Irving Fisher, there are six chap-
ters by Edwin Kemmerer, Harry G.
Brown. Walter E. Clark, J. Pease Nor-
ton. Montgomery Rollins, and G. Lynn
Sumner. In view of the fact that one
of the causes for the present high price
level In the advanced gold supply, and
that tho price level Is to continue to
advance in the future, the most desira-
ble form of Investment Is one which
Slves the Investor a share In the own-
ership of a property or enterprise, that
ls stocks, real estate, or bonds carry-
ing a stock bonus. Tho six chapters
which comprise the book tell specifically
in vvtiat. now and wncn to invest. G.
Lynn Summr & Co., of Scranton, Pa.,
are the publishers.

Should an author marry? Evidently
Leonard Merrick does not think so, for
the marvelously Intricate series of

which attend the footsteps
of the hero of his book "Cjnthla" would
Indicate that married life Is beset with

as announced, but which would add
greatly to the accommodation of the
people.

This suggestion U offered for the fol-
lowing reasons; (1) The large space
there would permit thousands to seo
the parade who otherwise would be un-
able to witness It: (2) Reviewing stands
could be erected beck on the large va-
cant lots in the Immediate vicinity of the
station, thus affording a viewpoint for
other thousands; and tho rental of seats
would amount to a considerable sum: (2)
Next to the plaza In front of the Capitol
no other place probably in the city af
fords such a suitable gathering1 place
for a great multltudo as doer the sta-
tion plasa. And It, would be too bad
not to utilise it on this occasion: (4) A
vast concourse of citizen from all parts
of our country, an enormous crowd,
will be here on Inauguration dsy, all de-
siring to view the pared, to see and
Md farewell to the out-goi- ng President,
to see and bid welcome to the Incoming
rresiaent And-s- far as possible, with-
in reason, the people should be accom-
modated.

W. LETTERMAN SMITH.

Tfciikf tie Efforts ef the-Color- e.

Race m a Whole gfeeils! Be Sup-
ported.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
In an Issue of recent date was car-

ried an editorial under the caption,
The Advance of the Colored. Slan."
As a member of that race whose ad-

vancement your editorial compliments,
I want to most sincerely thank you.
and, in thanking you for same I feel
confident I voice the, sentiment of every
colored man who has read or has beard
of that most favorable editorial.

It is proper that 10,000,000 of citizens
who have ever been loyal to the coun
try in which they are citizens, by Jaw,
who, as a race, have never proved a
traitor to its Dae or its laws, should
be complimented when striving (and
actually doing) to make progress In
SDlte of the unfair AandlcaD of racial- T . "
discrimination.

But our' discouragements from the
public press are many, 'while our en-
couragements ara'few. and this encour-
agement from The Times Is. therefore,
all the more appreciated, and will be
all the more. helpful.

If the fourth estate, aa has The Times
in this editorial, would treat us aa a
class, rather than individuals, crime
would be but individual, as with the
dominant race, rather than racial, and
the 10,000.000 of assistant empire build-
ers would not be criticised for the
crime of one. 7-- -

Again thanking you, and trusting that
this helpful editorial In The Times Is
but one Instance of The Times' Intended
for treatment of my people, I am.

Sincerely.
RALPH W. TYLER.

Wants, Lincoln Boad to Lead to
Gettysburg From a' Memorial
Arch.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
Your paper always advocates the Just,

and the sensible and right and why
not interest the public to have a Lincoln
memorial where thct people can reach
It A little, dinky pagoda down on the
Potomac Flats; excuse, me Park, where
no one except a few auto owners would
ever see It, Is no good' to the dear peo-
ple 'who use street cars, and it was
the street car using people to whom
Abraham Lincoln referred as those
whom the "Almighty loved because
there were so many of them." I have
all my-Ilf- e been wanting to go to Gettysbu-
rg,-and am still waiting for that
road, i Not only Is it a hallowed spot,
but it is a beautiful,, healthful park.
and If there were a Gettysburg high
way, not only could auto owners use
it but sight seelnz automobiles could
traverse the distance daily and transport
from Washington for a small fee not
only citizens of Washington, but visit
ora and tourists who come In such
great numbers from all over the United'States and the world. For those of
small means It would be a healthful
recreation trip, as .well as a lesson In
patriotism. For the rich It would also
be a lesson in love of country Instead
of love of self. And Instead of a

statue In Potomac Park.
where nobody ever would see It have a
beautirui memorial arch near the white
House, which Lincoln hallowed by his
four years' enduring of the sufferings
of the people. Let this grand arch
mark the beginning of the memorial
road, and let It be right down in the
heart of the city where all the street
cars converge, and where tourists and

pitfalls which are instant death to the
divine spark.

Mr. Merrick can scarcely be blamed
however, for the movement of his story,
for It Is one of that kind whose prin-
cipals take things into their own hands
and march in and out of the plot In ac-

cordance with no other dictum than that
of their own sweet wills.

"Cynthia" Is the sweet, brave wife of
a young English author, at first a drag
and wet blanket to his art In the third
car of their marriage in an absence

from her in Paris, he becomes entangled
with an authoress of very questionable
name, methods, etc, writes stories to
which she signs her name, and does
not return to England to see his wife
during ten months. Gradually he realiz-
es how he Is degrading himself and
what he has lost She nolds h.lra off for
one chapter (the last In the book) but
the distrait reador is at last (the very
last page and words) given a hint that
the resoncllllatlon i3 complete.

The Man Who Was Good." by the
same author, is another story of Eng-
lish Ufa but this time the heroine is a
nurse the viiuin n .iur, ami mc
hero a splendid, honorable and exem-
plary voung doctor. The latter, as one
would "naturally infer, is the man who
was good, but as the story emphatically
show that he did not get that for
which his heart cried out. one is apt
to draw tho conclusion that being good
cannot get one what one wants if one
Is not to have it. So why be good? A
dangerous moral. The Desmond Fitz-
gerald. Inc. publishers, of New York,
have printed both Mr. Merrick's books.

Relating more specifically to England,
but of Interest to all peoples because

of the first fewnt 1 he cenetal nature
chanters and the comparative values of

. . . I. TJ TIT TA.lnnn'the mtter ones, w .. " nvmi.
hook "The Growth of Freedom.' which
la included in the list of sixty-on- e small
volumes wnlch comprise "The People's
Books'" a library of new publications
bv writers of distinction uruifcuiK wiiiun
the reacn 01 mo u" .......
all the results of modern knowledge.

Besides having each chapter named
and an outline given In the content!",
a most cnmiucio imi i .......... ,w- -

suitable for eacn cnapit-- r in given hi
the bick of the book, all tending toward

nnrivincr th greatest possible Inform
ation on the subject In hand for the stu-dtn- t.

As clear, broad, and unbiased as the
above-- publication, Is a olume in the
same series called Syndicalism, by J,
H. Harler. M. A. The meaning, y,

and luturo of Syndicalism Is
simply told and the references and Index

v.n4V loilimhU nIHa fnr InHmiitaarc uuiu tuiuoMiv ..-- . 4.ww '"uvv.than other accounts Is the length it
which the author speaks of 'trade

lives, 'as .Europeans look always on
meir inumpnai arcnes ana tneir onm--
denburg gates.

ONE OF "THE PEOPLE."

West' Safferbgs, Batter Tm
Wosaa'a Appeals
TWs Camsperfest.

To the Editor of .THE TIMES

l'

rour stirring editorial In yesterdays
Times entitled "Shocking Revelations
of Starvation Wages," with reference
to tho garment workers' strike in New
York city, should be printed and re-
printed in every paper, aad magazine la
our country, and thus arousctbe public
reprobation of this crying; evil. Which
Is by no means limited to New Tork.
Here our1 nation's capital, under the
eyes of the Congress, similar conditio
exist.

For instance a client, the mother of
three children, oldest eight years, with
an Invalid, husband (now In hospital)
applied at one of our cty laundries toremployment: she was offered JW6 per
weea, out Dccause. or ner naviHg
prior experience she waa employed at
$6 a week, her "hours" were frees 7
in the morning- - to s. o'clock at night
but she found that extra, hours of laker
without additional pay. or tuae credit,
was an ordinary Incident Whn sh
received her pay envelope on Saturday
mgni it container m and no exptaaa-tio- n

of the deduction waa fortacomlac.
She went home disheartened and ex-
hausted.

In order to reach the laundry at 7
sne bad to arise about o'clock So a
to prepare food for the family and herchildren, ior school, and attend to her
other household duties," including wash-
ing and mending. Dedgcting only her
car fare of SO cents she netted far
ner weexs wont, wnjje jer noueenoiaexpenses amounted to more taaa flea,
Of course she had to grre up that

but as 'yet she has feoad
nothing better. t

The Times might do a aoorf work fa
'directing the attention asd eaerglee of
tne garnering cins or "SBirragistjr to
this "commonplace" in the Hve of
their humbler sisters

Woman's Sufferings, not "Wo-naa- 'a

Suffrage" la the vital issue In woBaesfs
lives, a Times crusade for the better-
ment of such conditions Ut our own
city would do more for the pre ssrv alien
and purity of the family home, aad the
restriction and correction Of the social
evil, than all the preachments of the
eiect

Dollars not books from the philan-
thropic rich are needed in this cam-
paign for Justice and uplift

RICHARD P. EVANS.

Talaks the Coal SHutlei Cals for
AetloB.

To Ui Editor of THE TIMES:
I am glad to see that a move is be

ing made to secure cleaner anthracite
coal, and hope It may be successful.
It astonishes me to see. how lukewarm
and slow to move the people have been.
and still are. in regard to the meaner
In whieh they have been exploited m
the matter of anthracite coal, Al-ao- it

from the beginning of the use of. this
coal for domestic purposes they have
been paying unreasonably exorbitant
prices for it, anywhere from 20 to 30
per cent more than war-necessar-y to
Insure & good, round profit to all con-

cerned In Its mining, transportation
and sale. There never was a time when
an average price of 35 a ton to the
Washington citv consumer 'would not
have left a good, big profit to all ideal-er- a

and carriers of this coal, and all
charges over and. above this nrlce have,
been for years, and are today, 'nothing
but commercial robbery. That' the coal-carryi- ng

railroads have gottea the
lion's share of the gains of
the coal trade for many years past goes
without saying. Coal Is aa much a.
necessity to the people in towns and
cities, and especially to those of the
poorer classes, as bread. They must
have It, and it Is this fact that baa en-

abled the coal men to force and
maintain the outrageously high prices
which exist today, and have been pre-
valent for years. They have us by the
throat and we are obliged to take any-
thing they offer that looks like coal.
Slate and rocks add materially to the
weight and largely to the proats. hence
their presence in more or less quanti-
ties in every ton of coal that's sold.
Why Is it that our statesmen, who
have taken such a commendable stand.
4n fnvnr nf niir fnnri 1&W4 and others
of similar Import show no Interest In I

this highly Important matter of cheaper
ana cleaner coaiT vnv noi nave in-
spectors of coal, as well as Inspectors
of foodstuffs, drugs, ets.? J. B. F--

NEW BOOKS FOR YOUR READING
unions in France, but of this he says:

Syndication does not al-

ways follow the same policy In different
lands; but ultimately there is no doubt
that the Influence of French example
and theory tends toward a general as-
similation of foreign methods all over
the working population of the world."

T C. and E. C. Jack are the London
publishers, and the Dodge Company,
of New York, the American, firm.
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BitfiEiiMi
Commtrct ComirittM ' May

- Make Btport to TMr.Con

grttf.

Senator Kewiandev who will be cfiair
naa of the Senate Interstate Comawea
Committee after March 4, Jateaes te
press hie Mil for the control ef teveta
and corporations In the aew Congn.
Much will depeaeV .however, oa. the
wlehea of Governor 'WOsea.

Senator Cunsala has urged the
to aire oa sreport setting fertk

the sjeaeral prineitfe oa which H cane
agree.' The cenuaittee may do this, bat
it Is not ta tbe possible to get
lecislaUoa la this Congress.

In fact. DesBoerats do not want legis-
lation la this Congress, aad. are eager
to get all --the credit they caa out ef
trust legislation, although they are far '

from betas' 'a unit oalt aad there is
such doubt of their capacity to de--

constructively with the subjects
Senator Newland tie aa adbereat of

tXe Federal eoeaaUssiea idea and would
supplement the ' Saermaa. law with
ether legWatloa: He-- said;

"It ic in the dtrectlea of su steady,
persistent eaforceaeat of the Sherman
act and. other legtatatlon relating to
trusts and combtnatleaa. restdtlBg la
speedy' adjustments aad reedJaetHMnts
of ceryerasteaa to existing laws with-
out tedious HtigaUoa awl securing ex
pert aaeervieten of corporations ea

se ia laterseate ,coninielcc.A iua idea k nttblictty. whieh. I bellere.
will cure any exlstlnr evils without re
sorting to the courts.

ine conunaoas sapervistoa ox an
expert eesasatesloa wilt be mora ser--
vleeaMe than the fitful nrforcefsent
ef the Sherman law by the Department:.
at Justice through the courts. It does
rtot affect In anr lray the present fnnc--
tkms of the Attorney ueaerai or tse ?
courts, but Is supplementary In oharac-- 5

ter la the creation of aa adsafaiistratirej'
tribunal acting In a quasi Judicial ca--
najrlMr whnw inveetteatleaa and find- - ."

ten xradually will bring-- all corpora- - '!- -

itlons into harmony wHh the law. Jt ,-
-

does not loot in any way Toward tne
regulation of 'prices, but outslde-of't- hf A
nxlng of prices it uuasee in --fr.iewwi.
trade the methods employed by ttnj .in-
terstate Commerce Coauseion r$ard
lng-- transportation."

CAPITAL WOMEN

FOR HI
District Branch Prtparmg too

rVftini sVith ViMln&nt - 1
4 2 Vsjeu ', s?Hii,!itnii"rsiu

People at Head.

Several meetings to further the crea
tion of a District branch of the Ameri-
can Federation of Sex Hygiene are
projected by women already enlisted In
the project At one such meeting tieH
In Epiphany Church yesterday after-
noon, it was announced that the board
of directors, when organisation Is per-
fected, shall probably include Mrs.
Huntington Wilson, wife of the Assist
ant Secretary of State; Mrs. Ernest M.
Roberts, retiring president of the Coa--
gresilonaLClub; Mrv. Henry C Perkins,
president of Noel House; Mrs. Adolph
TTahn nrI4nt nt t, .TAftr Wnmn'
Alliance; Dr. Elnora C Folknar. of the
Women's Clinic; Mrs. Philander Clax-to- n,

Mrs. Harvey tW. Wiley,, and Miss
Edith wescott principal of the Western
High SchooU

Addresses were made at the meeting
by Dr. Folkmar. Mrs. Henry T. Ralney.
wife of the Illinois Congressman, who
presided; Mrs. H. E. Monroe, of the
Gospel Mission; Mrs. Fred Dubois, wife
of the former Senator; Mrs. William
Knowles Cooper, and Mrs. Emma. Jack-
son, of Boston. The Kenyon Injunction
bill was talked of by Mrs. Cooper.

Hygiene in Y. M. C. A. Gym.

A campaign to promote hygiene in the
"gym" has been opened by officials of
the Y. M. C A. The new rules Increase
the sanitary precautions surrounding
those who use the "gym" apparatus
and the swimming pool.

Evenfno Serviced in tbe flJburcbes .

"THE OPEN DOOR" The Rer. Charles Wood, Church of the Covenant,
8 p. m.

"IF I HAD MY LIFE TO LIVE OVER" The Rev. James Shera Mont.
gomery, Metropolitan Memorial M. E. Church, 8 p.m.

"PROGRESSIVE CREATION" Evaajrelist E. W. Breaneisea, Washington
Temple Congregation, Masonic Temple, 3 p. m.

"THE MEMORIAL OF CREATION" Memorial Seventh Day Adventist
Church, 7:5 p. m.

"THE RIGHTS OF MAN" The Rev. George W. Kates, First Spiritualist
Church, Pythian Temple, 7:30 p. m.

"TRUTH"Firt Church of Christ, Scientist, 8 p. m.
"OUR GREATEST NATIONAL PERIL" The Rev. John E. Williams,

First Presbyterian Church, 7:45 p. m.
"PRESENT CONDITIONS IN THE MORMON CHURCH" Mrs. D. Elmer

Wilber, Y. W. C. A, 4:30 p. m.
"OUR MINDS" The ReT, Frank SewalL New Church, 7:30 p. m.
"AT EVENTIDE" The Rev. Joseph M. M. Gray, HamJine Methodist

Episcopal Church, 8 p. m.
"ANGELS ARE COMING TO WASHINGTON" The Rev. E. Hez Swem,

Centennial Baptist Church, 8 p.? m.
"THE LORD KNOWETH" Immanuel Baptist Church, 8 p. m.
"TWO TREASURES" The Rev. Samuel H. Woodrow, First Congrega-

tional Church, 8 p. m.
"THE LEAGUE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD" St Patrick's Catholic

Church, 7:30 p. m.
"THE CHURCH AND THE IMMIGRANT" The Rer. G. C. F. BratenaM,

St Thomas' Church, 8 p.m.
'THE PRODIGAL OF THE OLD-TIM- E RELIGION"The Rev. Geort A.

Miller, Ninth Street Christian Church; 7.30 p. m.
"DESIRABLE SORROW" The Rev J. J. Muir, Temple Baptist Church,

8 p. m.
"AWAITING AN ANSWER" The Rev. Hinson V. Hewlett, Second Bap-

tist Church, 7:45 p. m. '
NORWEGIAN SERVICE The Rev. C S. Eversoa, Christ Lutheran

'Church, 4 p. m.

;
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